In the past at JET, with the MkI divertor, a systematic study of the influence of X-point height and poloidal flux expansion has been conducted [1, 2] showing minor differences in the radiation distribution, whereas in [3] experiment and simulations have shown enhancement of detachment as the flux expansion was increased. More recently at JET, equipped with the ITER-like wall (ILW), radiative seeded scenarios have been studied and a maximum radiation fraction 75% has been achieved. EDGE2D-EIRENE [4-6] simulations [7, 8] have already shown that the divertor heat fluxes can be reduced with N2 injection, qualitatively consistent with experimental observations [9] , by adjusting the impurity injection rate to reproduce the measured divertor radiation. In this paper we will present edge predictive simulations on the assessment of effects of poloidal flux expansion and recycling on radiation distribution and X-point peaking on JET-ILW nitrogen seeded plasmas.
High flux expansion plasmas
For a burning plasma device like ITER, radiative power removal by seeded impurities will be inevitable to avoid divertor damage. Increasing divertor radiation by injecting low-Z impurities such as nitrogen, to reduce scrape-off layer heat flux and to cool the divertor plasma to detachment, is put forward as the primary method to achieve this goal. Here, the possibility of increasing the radiative fraction is assessed by using poloidal magnetic flux expansion.
Semi-horizontal configurations, as discussed in [10] , have been modified below the X-point position by keeping the plasma boundary unchanged [11] . A reference equilibria has been designed from JP N 81472 @ t = 9 s lowering the inner strike point and moving outwards the outer strike point (on stack D), Fig. 1 . The modified magnetic configurations, with inner strike point located on in-ner vertical target and outer one on full tungsten horizontal target, have been designed to increase similarly flux expansion on both inner and outer target. Fig. 1 shows the high flux expansion (HFE) equilibria. Table 1 gives a summary of the flux expansion, for the analysed cases. Fig. 1 (a) shows the three equilibria used on EDGE2D-simulations: the reference (REF) equilibrium and two high flux expansion (HFE) equilibria. Recently [11] , HFE experimental ohmic discharges have been obtained at JET and reported on Fig. 1 (b) confirming the predictions on the increase of flux expansion (both on X-point and targets) discussed in Table 1 . Two different flux expansion are calculated in the following way: the flux expansion on the inner/outer target is the distance between the strike points of the Scrape Off-Layer (SOL) boundary and of the separatrix along the target tile on the poloidal plane.
It should be noted that the due to the limitations on position and polarities of the divertor coils, as discussed in [11] , only a maximum increase ∼ 20% on X-point outwards and ∼ 50% on outer target can be obtained. In order to distinguish the effects on the divertor radiation due to a possible higher recycling contribution from the interaction with the inner wall, the inner target to Xpoint distance are different in the two modified equilibria (HFE1 and HFE2 in Fig. 1 a) : HFE2 equilibrium is ∼ 2 cm away from the inner target tile.
EDGE2D-EIRENE setup
EDGE2D-EIRENE was executed for steady-state nitrogen seeded simulations for these equilibria to predict radiation distributions and divertor conditions. Simulations were performed to assess the hierarchy of the physics processes and the impact of the divertor geometry on the radiative divertor performance. The main boundary conditions presented here are those used in [7] where the radiation properties of H-mode nitrogen seeded plasmas are studied. The input power was set to 8 MW corresponding to the experimentally estimated power crossing the separatrix between Edge Localized Modes (ELMs): 7 ∼ 9 MW . In the divertor plasma below the X-point radially constant heat conductivities ( 1 m 2 / s ) and particle diffusivities ( 0 . 64 m 2 / s ) were imposed. The deuterium fuelling levels are adjusted individually for the three configurations to provide the same outer mid-plane separatrix electron density n e,sep,LF S−MP . After this step, the deuterium fuelling, puffed from the divertor common SOL, is kept fixed throughout the nitrogen seeding scans and, as a result, the n e,sep,LF S -MP is floating in the simulations. Beryllium is considered not recycling whereas nitrogen is assumed to be fully recycling. This assumption for nitrogen is one of the two options available in the code and may lead to overestimate radiative values, as found in [7] . Tungsten is not included. The nitrogen content in the computational domain is feedback controlled to provide requested levels of nitrogen radiated power in the simulations: 0, 3, 5, and 6 MW. The feedback puff is located in the low field side (LFS) above the divertor to minimize the impact of the feedback on the LFS divertor characteristics analyzed in this study. With the full recycling assumption, the nitrogen source distribution is primarily regulated through the recycling source and the details of the gas puff are of minor importance. For neutral atoms and molecules, and impurity atoms, the Kotov-2008 neutral physics setup [12] was used which includes a more extensive set of elastic and inelastic collisions between deuterium ions and molecules, and molecular dissociation of D 2 , and thus represents a better description of divertor conditions near detachment.
Cross-field drifts ( E × B and B × ∇B ) are not included in these simulations, due to numerical stability, their use is postponed to a future work. Even though experimental studies [13] suggest that divertor asymmetries are sensitive to cross-field drifts, drifts are more efficient in varying density and temperature at the inner target [14] : for these reasons the analysis focuses on the LFS divertor only, less prone to such effects.
Unseeded plasmas
In the unseeded plasmas, the code predicts for the three divertor configurations similar main SOL and pedestal electron density and temperature profiles at the outer mid-plane. Outer target temperature and peak saturation currents is the same within about 5% in all the configurations throughout the density scan performed from n e,sep,LF S -MP equal 3 × 10 19 to 7 × 10 19 m −3 feedback controlling the density. In the plasmas without extrinsic impurity seeding the ionization distribution for the HFE1 and HFE2 cases are radially broader than the reference case which has a distribution localized in front of the strike point: the neutral distribution recycle towards the far SOL producing broader ionization distribution. On the other hand, neutrals are predicted to be better confined in HFE2, leading to lower neutral currents crossing the separatrix ( Fig. 2 c) and, subsequently, to ∼ 10 % lower CX losses in the core Fig. 2 b, peak T e is the same within about 5% in all the configurations, Fig. 2 d. Simulations also predict a slightly higher pumping rate Fig. 2 a, which in turn, leads to an increased φ puff required to reach the requested n e, sep, LFS -MP . The increased neutral penetration in HFE1 respect to HFE2 is caused by a reduced X-point to target distance, [15] . The total power flowing in the outer divertor is similar for the three configurations, although the Q , LFS is greater for the HFE1 equilibrium ( ∼ 7 × 10 7 W, ∼ 6 . 5 × 10 7 W , ∼ 6 × 10 7 W for HFE1, HFE2 and REF, respectively). This is caused by a more favourable inclination angle of the field line to the plate in this configuration than the reference. In these plasmas the divertor radiation predicted levels favour the configurations with high flux expansion: the slight increase is due to atomic and molecular processes and charge exchange, enhanced for these equilibria, which in turn can be attributed to an increased connection length. The increase in radiated power with respect to the reference case is ∼ 15%, when considering the entire divertor radiation: as the synthetic bolometer predictions are concerned the increase of radiation around the X-point is ∼ 50% ( Fig. 2 e) . Similar to the radiated power, the overall LFS divertor D α emission ( Fig. 2 e) is increased in the modified shapes by ∼ 20%. The peak LFS divertor D α emission is reached at the LFS strike point in the HFE configurations. HFE1 and HFE2 configurations show more D α emission in the LFS divertor leg, whereas at the high field side (HFS) the HFE2 equilibria is predicted to emit less than HFE at the inner target baffle: the recycling for this configuration looks lower than HFE1 for the same upstream plasma conditions. This is also confirmed by the particle flux to the target profiles.
Nitrogen seeded simulations
In the nitrogen radiation controlled simulations, the total power flowing in the outer divertor is unchanged for the three configurations. When N is puffed in the simulation domain, a ∼ 10% lower power density is predicted for HFE equilibrium. In the simulations with floating n e,sep,LF S -MP , for all the magnetic configurations considered in this report, n e,sep,LF S -MP is reduced nonlinearly from 4 . 5 × 10 19 m −3 to 3 . 8 × 10 19 m −3 within the seeding scan. To address the uncertainties in n e,sep,LF S -MP , simulations with n e,sep,LF S -MP fixed to 4 . 5 × 10 19 m −3 with deuterium feedback control were conducted showing no substantial differences on divertor conditions, same conclusions were drawn in [8] for the horizontal LFS divertor configuration. EDGE2D-EIRENE predicts that fairly similar SOL radiation fractions of 50-60% are needed in both configurations with high flux expansion to reach LFS divertor peak heat fluxes less than 2 MW/m 2 . Furthermore, a factor 10 reduction in the LFS target power deposition with increasing divertor radiation is predicted by the code in the high-seeded case respect to the unseeded case. This corresponds to an increase of the normalized divertor radiation, P rad, divertor / P SOL from the unseeded levels of 10% up to the 50%, as also observed in [8] .
When comparing the radiative characteristic of the three configurations, EDGE2D-EIRENE predicts, for similar divertor radiation fraction, a reduction of the nitrogen concentration needed to obtain a given radiation level is predicted by the code, Fig. 3 a. The simulated nitrogen concentration into the computational domain is ∼ 20% lower in the high flux expansion equilibria HFE1 than the reference case; for the same level of N radiation, Z eff, ped is the same within about 5% in all the configurations. As the nitro- gen is puffed in the domain, qualitatively all configurations show the same behaviour: a factor of 2 increase is predicted in the LFS divertor radiated power, with the peak of the radiation distribution located in front of the target plate. Simultaneously, transition to high recycling conditions is observed at the LFS divertor as the peak electron temperature drops from 20 eV to 10 eV. With medium N2 injection, a further ∼ 50% of radiated power increase is observed in the LFS divertor leg with a simultaneous shift of the peak emission zone from the LFS strike point to the LFS Xpoint, while the plasma conditions in the LFS divertor remained in high recycling regime. The broad ionization distribution in front of the outer strike point moves from the SOL towards the X-point. Simultaneously, the peak LFS target saturation current is reduced to 1 . 87 × 10 24 s −1 m −2 transition to semi-detached divertor conditions. At high N2 injection the temperature profiles are flat, ∼ 1 eV and the ionization front detaches from the strike point, the saturation current profile is reduced uniformly across the profile, leading to a gradual divertor profile detachment as described in [8, 16] . The total power deposition at the LFS divertor is reduced by a factor 3-5 in high recycling conditions compared to the unseeded simulations. Fig. 3 b shows that the modified equilibria radiate more near the X-point than the reference, a factor ∼ 2 when 5 MW nitrogen radiation is considered. As for the D α emission as the nitrogen content increases a shift of the deuterium ionization front towards the X-point, a decrease of the emission for all equilibria is predicted to occur at the LFS. The finding in these studies appears to be inconsistent with the increase in D α emission with degree of detachment in unseeded L-mode ( [17] , Fig. 11l ) and H-mode ( [8] , Fig. 14a ) plasmas, further analysis is ongoing. Using this setup, the impact of divertor geometry on the radiative characteristics in these plasmas confirm findings of [10] . For this reason the equilibria have been compared applying also a feedforward nitrogen seeding scheme. Applying a seeding rate of 2 . 65 × 10 20 part/s , the nitrogen radiated power in the reference equilibrium is 4 MW, which yields a divertor radiation of ∼ 2 . 8 MW . The total radiation for all HFE cases is ∼ 40% and ∼ 30% higher for HFE1 and HFE2, respectively. In the modified equilibria there is a broadening of the ionization front into the SOL, which follows the temperature contour. In particular EDGE2D-EIRENE predicts the divertor radiation to be dominated by the HFS component in the HFE equilibria. Both divertor and vertical predicted bolometer radiated powers favour the HFE1 configuration, Fig. 3 , the radiation increase is more pronounced in the vicinity of the X-point by approximately ∼ 50%. The effect of a lower recycling in HFE2 can be seen from the vertical bolometer data: since the nitrogen source distribution is dominated by the recycling source, which is a function of nitrogen content in the plasmas, we see a lower nitrogen radiation for the HFE2 case: it is still not clear if it is due to the lower nitrogen content or if there is a recycling effect on radiation. Generally HFS conditions are difficult to investigate especially when drifts are omitted [10] ; our current understanding is that we improvements in the code to recover LFS/HFS asymmetries, i.e. need for cross-field drifts, a neutral model that includes also the transport through gaps and leaks and a non diffusive model for the edge plasma [18] .
Conclusions
Radiative divertor operation in nitrogen seeded, hightriangularity JET H-mode plasmas with various levels of poloidal flux expansion in semi-horizontal configuration have been simulated with the multi-fluid code EDGE2D-EIRENE. Flux expansion modified equilibria are predicted to radiate ∼ 15% more in the vicinity of the X-point and have a ionization front extending further in the SOL than the reference equilibrium. Moreover, HFE cases offer a benefit in reducing by 20% the nitrogen concentration needed to obtain a given radiated power level. Simulations have also shown that equilibria with lower recycling yield a lower radiation but at the moment, there are no indications on how to disentangle the effect of inner target recycling on the divertor radiation.
